BUILD THIS SPECTACULAR ERECTOR AMUSEMENT PARK

GIANT FERRIS WHEEL
Has electric lights. Operates in either direction. Built with No. 8½ Erector, $19.95. Denver and west, $20.95.

DAZZLING MERRY-GO-ROUND
Whirls around and around. Horses go up and down. Built with No. 10½ Erector, $29.50. Denver and west, $31.00.

SENSATIONAL AIRPLANE RIDE
Revolves at dizzy speed. Built with No. 6½A Erector, $10.95. Denver and west, $11.50.

ERECTOR World's Greatest Construction Toy

HELLO BOYS! Think of the fun of building and running these Erector Amusement Park models! With your own hands you fit gleaming girders and other parts together—see them grow into gigantic engineering marvels. Then you hook up the powerful Erector electric engine and make them swing into action with glorious realism. You can build hundreds of spectacular models with one Erector set. Only with Erector can you build models that buzz with action—blaze with electric lights—whistle—puff smoke—give off "choo-choo" sounds—operate by remote control. Get a genuine Erector set. Prices start at $1.75. Denver and west, $1.85.

A.C. Gilbert

Erector gives you girders of steel, to build like real—and more different parts than any other construction set.

Only Erector builds the square girder with interlocking edges.

Send for Giant Catalog

Cost over $125,000.00 to produce, 56 full-color pages on Erector, American Flyer trains and equipment. Describes thrilling Erector contest. Catalog free at your dealer or send 10¢ with coupon.

Gilbert Hall of Science
143 Erector Square, New Haven, Conn.
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Street.........................................................
City..............................State...................
This offer good only in U. S. A.